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Intro: Gm

Gm
Prick of the pin

No blood on me

I ve been tested

Totaled, wasted

In too deep
         F
To the zone

I retreat
                 Gm
What doesn t kill you makes you strong eventually

Blade to my skin

Blurring the edge

Seven doves are waiting for me up ahead
                  F
I just breathe in

I just breathe out



      C                               Dadd4
I ve taken every hairpin curve by now

Am
I may crack but I ll never shatter

I may crack but it doesn t matter

I may crack but I ll never shatter

I may crack

                Gm
Promise the world

Dropped in a pool

Was it fun? Did you enjoy acting so cruel?
                     F
Well here s the thing

Still have my head
                      Gm
I stumbled hard but I m not sleeping in your bed

Saved by the sun, no shame on me

Come out screaming, it s the only time we re free

I just breathe out

I just breathe in
             C                  Dadd4
I ride the wave until I come again

Am
I may crack but I ll never shatter

I may crack but it doesn t matter

I may crack but I ll never shatter

I may crack

But I ll never shatter cause:

C                        Dadd4
I still have a secret
C               Dadd4
In the dark I keep it close
C                       Dadd4
I still have a secret no one knows...



A5/E
I may crack but I ll never shatter

Tested, wasted over and over
G5/E
I may crack but it doesn t matter
A5/E
In the darkness I am the shadow

Shake down twisted and tight

It s amusing that I m feelin^? fine
                  G5/E
I just breathe in

I just breathe out
D5
I may crack but I ll never shatter cause:
C                     Dadd4
I still have a secret no one knows

C                         Dadd4
I may crack but I ll never shatter
C                         Dadd4
I may crack but I ll never shatter
C                  Dadd4   C   Dadd4
I may crack...


